IVES® hardware has provided style and durability for American homes since 1876. Our commitment to quality makes IVES a name you can trust.

MIGHTY-MITE®
MAGNETIC CATCH
FOR USE ON LARGE CABINET AND FULL LENGTH DOORS. FEATURES HEAVY DUTY DESIGN WITH EXTRA STRENGTH HOLDING POWER.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
TOOLS REQUIRED: Drill, 1/8" drill bit, Phillips screwdriver, awl or pencil.
FOR SINGLE DOOR APPLICATION (Illustration 1):
1. Position case (A) on top corner or side of door frame.
2. Mark, drill pilot holes in center of elongated holes (B) and secure.
3. Position strike (C) on corner of door to align with magnets. Mark, drill pilot holes and secure.
4. To assure maximum holding power, both magnets must contact strike(s). To adjust, loosen screws and either move case inward or outward and secure.
FOR DOUBLE DOOR APPLICATION (Illustration 2):
1. Position case (A) in center point of frame where two doors meet.
2. Follow instructions 2, 3, and 4 above.

MAGNETIC CATCH C325A69 BRONZE
MADE IN USA
H.B. Ives, New Haven, CT. 06511